
"HE Sa IB"

the first of a series of sheets produced by Ron. Holmes, from 
3S, Rockfield Rd. Liverpool 4. appearing at such times as HE thinks 
expedient, duplicated and distributed by J.M. Rosenblum.

"YOU GET THE DOPE . S I GET HIM".

F. J. Ackerman. U^S.A.
"I hays recently shaken hands with H.G. Wells IL The experience1 *if 
y.ju win pardon the pun, has leit me a shaken fan. Behold, I even 
refrain from Ackermenese, so intent I am upon mv subject'. *

Julius Unger. ' U.S.A.
"as you notice the date on the 3rd. issue of COMET is Mar. instead 
of Feb. This -’as done in keeping with the dates of the other mags, 
on the stands so that CCMcT would not look old. The magazine is not 
skipping a month and is still monthly."

W.D. Veney. ^ust.
"Sydney fans staged a blitzkrieg in the Sydney "Daily Telegraph" 
Fifty-fifty Letterette Column recently. It oegan with a letter 
signed "Stf" asking about the nosibilities of an Australin profess
ional Stf magazine. That was answered by someone -no sighed himself 
"Snubby", aggreeing with "Stf". nater "Planet's" letter was printed 
stating a few more facts on the subject. In the last letter we, 
managed to get in a plug for the Futurian Society of Sydney."

Damon (the demon) Knight. U.S.A.
"As you probably know by now, the Newarkon /Newark Convention/ has 
been abandoned in it's infancy. My friend Don Thompson says that 
fan activity seems -to pile up in certain cases, untill the fan i n 

goes slightly off his rocker;, result, Miskes and Moskowitzs. "
Eric. F. Russell. Aust.

We're holding, k convention i<n Sydney, on. Easter Sunday ’41 let’s 
hope the Swoon is a huge success."

Bob Tucker. '■ U.S.A.
"The signs are looking worse and Torse over here, and it wouldn’t 
surprise anv of us if we declared war on somebody or other within 
three months. Funny thing is, we can't make up our minds who t o 
declare war on... Japan, Italy or Germany. Personaly, I think w e 
will do much better to confine our efforts to attacking Siam, or so- 
meother place like that. we are about fit to fight an equal match 
with Siam. On seccond thought, them are kinda tough. Maybe we sho
uld concentrate on Monte Carlo, or Belgian Congo. "

W.F. Temple. > ' ‘ . Lancao
• I‘m thoroughly''browned off* with training now, and am in the fi
nal three weeks of it, ere a few days leave - and then posting. 
Said training is undeleivly intense, both physicaly and mentaly. 
Have been laying miles of cable today, and also trying to grasp the- 
complicated ditherings of an Artillary Field Battery ‘deploying'. 
Tomorrow I have to deliver a lecture on Radio Communications. ■

Ron. Holmes, Lancs.
* Would readers Clarke (Welling), Ellis (Barrow) and Syms(Beckenham) 
kindly answer that letter I sent 'em last year, or do I have to pl
ead with 'em Would art Williams drop me a line whenever he
has the time, 'will those readers -’ho dislike this sheet kindly 
refrain from bothering me with complaints - I shall ignor them. To 
those who appreciate it, please -’rit^, I like -to hear from you all?
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